Alpine grasslands of the Neotropical Andes have high soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks and provide crucial ecosystem services. However, stability of the SOC in these grasslands is not well-studied. Having insights into SOC stability contributes to a better understanding of ecosystem vulnerability and maintaining of ecosystem services. The objectives were to get a first insight into organic matter (OM) stabilization in soils from different bedrocks of Andean alpine grasslands near Cajamarca, Peru (7° 11″ S, 78° 35″ W) and how this controls SOC stocks. Samples were collected from soils formed on limestone and acid igneous rocks. Stabilization mechanisms of OM were investigated using selective extraction methods separating active Fe, Al and Ca fractions and determined SOC stocks. In both soil types, the results showed important contributions of complexation with and/or adsorption on Fe and Al (oxides) to OM stabilization. Exclusively in the limestone soils, Ca induced OM stabilization by promoting the formation of Ca 2+ bridges between OM and mineral surfaces. Furthermore, no evidence showed that OM stabilization was controlled by crystalline Fe oxides, clay contents, allophones, Al toxicity or aggregate stability. Limestone soils had significantly higher SOC stocks (405 ± 42 Mg ha −1 ) compared to the acid igneous rock soils (226 ± 6 Mg ha −1 ), which is likely explained by OM stabilization related to Ca 2+ bridges in addition to the stabilization related to Fe and Al (oxides) in the limestone soils. Our results suggest a shift from OM stabilization dominated by Fe and Al (oxides) to that with the presence of Ca-related cation bridges, with increasing pH values driven by lithology.
Introduction
The soil acts as the largest terrestrial carbon (C) pool and plays an important role in global C dynamics (Lal 2004; Luo et al. 2016) . Alpine grassland soils of the Neotropical Andes are characterized by their high soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks and play an important role as the water source for the coastal regions with an arid climate (Tonneijck et al. 2010; Buytaert et al. 2011; Rolando et al. 2017b ). However, these grasslands suffer high risks of degradation due to ongoing and future climate change (Gang et al. 2014) . To assess the vulnerability of the SOC stocks and the relevant ecosystem services, it is crucial to understand the mechanisms responsible for the stability of the SOC (Buytaert et al. 2011; Rolando et al. 2017b ). However, SOC stability is not fully understood, as it is controlled by various environmental and soil formation factors at different scales (Wiesmeier et al. 2019) . Most studies on SOC stocks and stabilization in ash soils of the Andean regions focused on the Páramo ecosystem in Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela and northern Peru (Buytaert et al. 2006; Tonneijck et al. 2010; Hribljan et al. 2016) . However, soils formed on substrates other than volcanic ash, such as soils that occur in the central and southern Peruvian highland, also contain large SOC stocks. These soils have received less attention, especially with respect to the persistence and stability of the SOC (Zimmermann et al. 2009; Muñoz García and Faz Cano 2012; Rolando et al. 2017a) .
The dynamics and turnover of SOC are largely controlled by the stabilization of soil organic matter (OM) (Sollins et al. 1996; Six et al. 2002) . Recently, we have seen a shift from traditional views of soil OM stabilization based on the 'humification' model and molecular recalcitrance to a new paradigm based on the protection of soil OM by the soil matrix against decomposers (Schmidt et al. 2011; Dungait et al. 2012; Lehmann and Kleber 2015) . In this paradigm, soil physicochemical properties regulate the maximum capacity to stabilize OM (Six et al. 2002) . In general, soil OM is considered to be stabilized by: (1) recalcitrance of OM compounds due to their chemical properties, (2) spatial inaccessibility against decomposers because of the protection of soil aggregates, and (3) reduced availability to decomposers as a result of interaction with soil mineral surfaces and metal ions (Lützow et al. 2006) . The interaction between OM and the mineral surfaces is considered as a key stabilization mechanism, and controls long-term retention of the OM (Schrumpf et al. 2013; Kleber et al. 2015) . In acidic soils, the OM is generally stabilized by ligand exchange with non-crystalline Fe and Al oxides, as well as complexation with Fe and Al cations. In neutral and alkaline soils, the OM is thought to be stabilized by interaction with the mineral surface through polyvalent cation bridges (e.g. Ca 2+ bridge) (Lützow et al. 2006; Takahashi and Dahlgren 2016; Wiesmeier et al. 2019) .
Environmental and soil formation factors are considered to play an important role in controlling the persistence and stabilization of soil OM, through complex interactions with other factors including soil minerals, microbes and vegetation (Schmidt et al. 2011; Luo et al. 2016) . Recent studies indicate the role of soil mineralogy as a key factor controlling OM stabilization (Heckman et al. 2009; Doetterl et al. 2015) . As soil mineralogy is largely determined by the bedrocks and weathering processes, spatial heterogeneity in the bedrocks can induce differences in soil mineralogy and further impact the soil OM stabilization (Wattel-Koekkoek et al. 2003) . A previous study in the same area of the present study confirmed that the distribution of SOC stocks depends on lithology (bedrocks) (Yang et al. 2018) . The lithology dependent SOC distribution suggests that differences in OM stabilization can be expected to occur for soils with contrasting bedrocks.
The storage, turnover and stabilization of OM can differ substantially between the topsoil and the subsoil (Fontaine et al. 2007; Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner 2010; Batjes 2014) . Vertical distribution of SOC is related to processed including OM input, decomposition, stabilization and downwards movement. These processed are potentially controlled by pedological processes driven by bedrocks (Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner 2010; Kaiser and Kalbitz 2012) . Investigating the vertical distribution patterns of OM could yield a better understanding of the SOC distribution as controlled by the spatial distribution of the lithology in the Peruvian Andes.
Our present study aimed to explore the differences in SOC stocks between well-developed limestone soils (LSs) and acid igneous rock soils (ASs) in the Peruvian Andes, and to elucidate potential differences in OM stabilization mechanisms operating in these different lithologies. For this, selective extraction methods were applied in combination with bivariate and partial correlation analysis to identify functional fractions most likely responsible for OM stabilization.
Methods and materials

Site description
The study area was located to the west of the city of Cajamarca, Peru, with coordinates 7° 11′ S, 78° 35′ W. The area was on the continental watershed between the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean, belonging to the Western Cordillera mountain chain of the Andes. The altitudes of our sampling region were between 3500 and 3720 m asl. The annual average temperature and precipitation were estimated as 9 °C and 1100 mm at an altitude of 3500 m asl, based on climate data of Station Porcon 2 (3510 m asl) and Station Cumbe Mayo (3410 m asl). The temperature was characterized by limited seasonal but large daily variations, whereas the majority of the precipitation occurred in wet seasons between October and April (Seijmonsbergen et al. 2010; Sánchez Vega et al. 2006) .
The geological formations consist of a basement of folded Cretaceous marine sediments intruded and overlain by igneous rocks. The sediments include the formations of Cajamarca, Chulec-Calizas, Pariatambo, Farrat and Yumagual, with bedrocks of limestone, shale, marl and quartzite. The igneous bedrocks that belong to the San Pablo formation include intrusive granitic rocks and extrusive ignimbritic rocks (Reyes-Rivera 1980; Geo GPS Perú 2014) .
The study area belongs to the Jalca (Sánchez Vega et al. 2005) or wet Puna phytoregion (Rolando et al. 2017b ), a Neotropical alpine grassland ecosystem as a transition between humid Páramo to the north and dry Puna to the south. This region is characterized by large geodiversity and biodiversity. Significant human activities include cultivation and grazing, which cause land use change and potential degradation of vegetation. The land use pattern is characterized by rotations of cultivation, fallow and grazing, within a period of more than 2 years (Sánchez Vega et al. 2005; Tovar et al. 2013 ).
Soil sampling and classification
Soil samples were collected in July 2015, the dry season of this region. Figure 1 gives the information of six sampling plots characterized by contrasting bedrocks (lithology): three limestone plots and three acid igneous rock plots, respectively. The plots of acid igneous rocks were located in the transition zone between granite and ignimbrite. In addition to contrasting bedrocks, other factors related to soil formation were similar for each plot. The sampling plots were selected to meet the following three criteria: (1) located at gentle foot slopes with a stable environment for soil development, (2) having soils directly developed from the bedrocks rather than alluvial materials, and (3) being without crop production or intensive human disturbance. In addition, sampling next to forest patches was avoided to minimize the influence of soil acidification caused by the forest. Soil horizons were diagnosed by field observation. LSs had thick dark A horizons and argic B horizons above the C horizons, whereas ASs had dark vitric A horizons directly above C horizons or weathered bedrocks. Hereby we define the topsoil as A horizons and the subsoil as B horizons. Samples for the SOC stock determination were collected every 10 cm in duplicate with Kopecky rings (100 cm 3 ) until the C horizons were reached. Samples for soil property analysis and selective extractions were collected in duplicate by diagnostic horizons, with each sample weighing 500-800 g. All samples were transferred into sealed plastic bags before transportation. Soil classification was based on the WRB (2014).
Soil analysis
Soil samples for the SOC stock determination were freezedried. For these samples, soil moisture contents and bulk densities were measured by weighing samples before and after freeze-drying. Sub-samples of 5-10 g were milled to determine carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentrations. For samples used for soil property analysis, a porcelain mortar was applied to break large aggregates and passed through a 2 mm sieve, to separate fine earth fractions and gravels. The fine earth fractions were used for selective extractions and analyses of C and N contents, silt and clay contents, pH, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and phosphate retention. (Esri 2013) , whereas the data for the contour lines in the maps on the right was derived from Geo GPS Perú (2014) Total C and N contents were analyzed with an elemental analyzer (vario EL cube, elementar GmbH, Langenselbold, Germany). Inorganic C (carbonate) contents were determined by measuring the produced CO 2 after HCl treatment using the elemental analyzer equipped with a TIC module. As inorganic C contents were negligible in all the samples except for the C horizon of the profile LS2, the total C contents were equal to the OC concentrations. For the sample containing inorganic C (3.1% inorganic C, data not shown), the organic C content was calculated by subtracting the inorganic C content from the total C content. Silt plus clay (S + C) contents were determined using wet sieving through a 0.063 mm sieve after soil dispersion and OM removal using an H 2 O 2 solution for 3 days. The S + C fractions obtained were further used for the clay content determination using a Sedigraph system (Sedigraph III Plus, Micromeritics, Norcross, USA). Soil pH was determined with a glass electrode in suspensions of soil material in demi-water (w:v = 1.5). Phosphate retention was measured using the colorimetry method mentioned by Blakemore et al. (1987) . The percentage of volcanic glass was evaluated from the sand fractions by counting of glass particles using a 40 × microscope (Leica M420, macroscope, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).
Total SOC stocks were calculated by addition of the SOC stocks determined every 10 cm until the C horizon, using the equation:
In this equation, BD i = bulk density (g cm −3 ) of the layer i, C i = SOC concentration (%) of the layer i, S i = stoniness (%) of layer i, D i = thickness (cm) of layer i.
A 0.2 M ammonium oxalate solution was used to extract poor-crystalline Fe and Al (Fe o and Al o ) at pH 3, using the procedure mentioned by Schwertmann (1964) . A 0.1 M sodium pyrophosphate solution was applied to extract Fe, Al and C (Fe p , Al p and C p ) from organo-metallic and organomineral complexes with minor Al from non-crystalline oxides (Wada 1989; Kaiser and Zech 1996; Kögel-Knabner et al. 2008) . A citrate-dithionite solution was applied to extract pedogenic Fe (Fe d ) fractions, and the crystalline Fe was calculated by subtracting Fe o from Fe d (Holmgren 1967) . A solution of 0.125 M BaCl 2 was applied to determine the exchangeable cation contents (Ca ex , Mg ex , Al ex , Na ex , K ex , Fe ex and Mn ex ) and calculate the CEC and the base saturation (BS) (Hendershot and Duquette 1986) . Concentrations of Fe and Al in extracts of citrate-dithionite and pyrophosphate were determined with an Perkin Elmer AAnalist 400 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, USA). Fe, Si and Al concentrations in the ammonium oxalate extracts and exchangeable cation (e.g.
Ca ex , Mg ex , Al ex ) concentrations in the BaCl 2 extracts were determined with a Perkin Elmer Optima-8000 ICP OES (Perkin Elmer Corporation, Waltham, USA). In the BaCl 2 extracts, the acidity was determined by titration with a 1.0 M NaOH solution, and the NH 4 concentrations were measured by colorimetry at 670 nm with the hypochlorite and salicylate solutions (Krom 1980) . The organic C concentrations in the pyrophosphate extracts were determined with a TOC-VCPH analyzer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).
The mean weight diameter (MWD) was determined using the dry-sieving method. Briefly, air-dried soil samples (< 16 mm) were fractionated with four sieves (5, 2, 0.25 and 0.063 mm) for 20 s at 20 Hz using a horizontal shaker. All fractions > 2 mm were corrected for gravel contents. Bulk soil samples and the five sieved fractions were weighed, and the MWDs were calculated using the equation:
In this equation, x i max = maximum diameter (mm) of the fraction i, x i min = minimum diameter (mm) of the fraction i, w i = weight percent of the fraction i.
Macroaggregate stability was determined using a wet sieving method following a modified procedure of Amézketa (1999) . Briefly, 5 g air-dried (40 °C) aggregates (> 2 mm) were placed on a 2 mm sieve with a horizontal shaker. The aggregates were fast-wetted by water showers and shaken at 20 Hz for 5 min. Materials remaining on the 2 mm sieve were air-dried at 40 °C. The weight percentages of the remaining materials to the original materials were used as the measure of macroaggregate stability. Microaggregate stability was measured using a particle size detector combined with an ultrasonic disperser (Amézketa 1999) . Briefly, the size distribution of water stable microaggregates (< 0.25 mm) was determined using a sedigraph (Sedigraph III Plus, Micromeritics, Norcross, USA) with and without ultrasonic dispersion (10 s, 20 W) applied. The differences of microaggregate size distribution between dispersion and non-dispersion were used as the measure of microaggregate stability. The following equations were used to calculate respectively macroaggregate and microaggregate stability:
In the equations, stability (MA) = macroaggregate stability, W 2mm = weight of fraction > 2 mm after wet sieving (g), W all = weight of fraction before wet sieving (g), stability (MI) = microaggregate stability, x o i = average diameter (mm) of the fraction i without sonication,
of the fraction i without sonication, x s i = average diameter (mm) of the fraction i with sonication, w s i = weight percent of the fraction i with sonication.
Statistics
All soil samples from A and B horizons were used for the statistical analyses. A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to get an overview of the characteristics of LSs and ASs. The reliability of the PCA (sampling adequacy and sphericity) was checked using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test and the Bartlett's test before the PCA applied. One-way ANOVAs were applied to compare differences in soil properties between LS-A horizons, LS-B horizons and AS-A horizons. For the post hoc comparison, a Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) test was used. Pearson correlations were applied to test for bivariate correlations between different soil properties. Pearson partial correlations were applied to test correlations between two variables when the effects of one or more other variables (covariates) were removed. The objectives of using partial correlation were to compare potential differences in correlation patterns before and after:
(1) the effects of the covariates removed (zero-order and partial correlations) and (2) effects between A and B horizons in the LSs removed.
When the assumption of data normality (checked by the Shapiro-Wilk test) was not met, a Kruskal-Wallis H test and Spearman (partial) correlations were applied to correspond to the one-way ANOVA and the Pearson (partial) correlations. When the assumption of variance homogeneity was violated, a Welch robust test and a Games-Howell test were applied instead of the one-way ANOVA and the LSD test. Results of these tests were reported together with original results (e.g. one-way ANOVA) as additional information. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 24.0 (SPSS Inc., USA). To reduce the probability of a Type II error, a significance level of p < 0.1 was used in addition to the commonly used levels of p < 0.05 and p < 0.01.
Results
Soil classification and soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks
The LSs were characterized by dark mollic A horizons, followed by underlying lighter B horizons with clay accumulation. In contrast, the ASs had dark A horizons directly above C horizons, with the presence of volcanic glass, high phosphate retention and Al o + 1/2Fe o contents under 2% (Fig. 1) . Combined with the pH, CEC and BS data, the LSs can be classified as either Haplic or Luvic Phaeozems, and the ASs were classified as Vitric Andosols (Fig. 1) .
Total SOC stocks were significantly higher (P < 0.05) in the LSs (405 ± 42 Mg ha −1 ) compared to the ASs (226 ± 6 Mg ha −1 , Fig. 2 ). The LSs had slightly higher SOC stocks compared to the ASs when accessed to 10 cm (P > 0.1), 30 cm (P > 0.1) and 50 cm (P < 0.1) (Fig. 2) . The SOC contents accessed to all depths were significantly (P < 0.05) higher in the LSs compared to the ASs (P < 0.05), whereas soil bulk densities were not significantly different between the two soil types (Fig. 2 ). In addition, soil depths were larger in the LSs (61 cm) compared to the ASs (49 cm, Fig. 1 ).
Overview of soil properties
Principal component 1 (PC1) and principal component 2 (PC2) explained 61.6% and 27.4% of the total variance in the PCA (Fig. 3 ). PC1 was positively loaded by exchangeable base cations, base saturation, pH, Fe fractions and silt plus clay contents, and was negatively loaded by Al fractions. PC2 had positive contributions from OM-related variables (C, C p and N) and negative loadings of crystalline Fe oxides and pH ( Fig. 3 ). LSs and the ASs were clearly separated along PC1. The LSs were associated with higher Fe fractions, exchangeable Ca and Mg, pH, CEC and base LS limestone soil, AS acid igneous rock soil, SOC soil organic carbon. *Significant levels of P < 0.05 saturation, whereas the ASs were characterized by higher Al fractions (Fig. 3) .
The LSs had significantly higher SOC and C p contents compared to the ASs in A horizons (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). The LSs also had higher Fe fractions (Fe p , Fe o , Fe d -Fe o ), exchangeable base cations (Ca ex and Mg ex ), clay contents and silt plus clay contents than the ASs, but had lower Al fractions (Al p , Al o and Al ex ), Si o contents and molar contents of Fe p + Al p (Table 1) . Additionally, the LSs had significantly lower ratios of Fe p /Fe o and Al p /Al o but higher molar ratios of C/(Fe p + Al p ) compared to the ASs (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). For other soil properties, the LSs were characterized by higher CEC and pH values as well as larger aggregates sizes compared to the ASs (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). Furthermore, the LSs had more than 90% of the CEC comprised of Ca ex , whereas the ASs had Al ex contents lower than 2.0 cmol kg −1 (Table 1) . For the LSs, A horizons had significantly higher SOC, C p , C-C p , Fe p , Al p and molar ratios of C/(Fe p + Al p ) compared to B horizons, whereas B horizons were characterized by coarser aggregates (larger) MWD compared to A horizons (P < 0.05, Table 1 ).
Correlations between variables in limestone soils (LSs)
The SOC and C p contents were positively correlated to Fe p , Al o , Al p , Ca ex and silt plus clay contents, but were negatively correlated to Fe d -Fe o and clay contents (P < 0.1 for clay, P < 0.05 for others, Fig. 4 ). The mean weight diameters (MWDs) of aggregates were negatively correlated to OMrelated variables (C, C p and C-C p ), pyrophosphate fractions (Fe p and Al p ), exchangeable cations (Ca ex and Mg ex ) and clay contents (P < 0.1, Table 2 ). Macroaggregate stability was not correlated to OM-related variables or extracted fractions (Table 2) , whereas microaggregate stability was negatively correlations with C p , Al p and silt plus clay contents (P < 0.1, Table 2 ). When correlations with Ca ex were removed, OM-related variables (C, C p and C-C p ) were positively correlated to Fe p and Al p , except for the correlation between C-C p and Al p (P < 0.05, Table 3 ). When correlations with Fe p and Al p were removed, OM-related variables lost their correlations to Mg ex , Al ex and silt plus clay contents (Table 3 ). In contrast, C and C p were still positively correlated to Ca ex (Table 3) . When correlations with horizon were removed, correlations patterns between OM-related variables and other soil variables were not clearly changed compared to the zero-order correlations, except for correlations of C-C p with Ca ex , Al p and Al ex , as well as correlations of clay contents with C and C p (Table 3 ). In addition, correlation patterns between OM-related variables and aggregate related variable (MWD and macroaggregate stability) were also not clearly changed when correlations with horizons were removed (Table 2 ).
Correlations between variables in acid igneous rock soils (ASs)
The SOC content was positively correlated to Fe o , Fe p , Al o , Al p and silt plus clay content at the significant level of P < 0.1, whereas C p had positive correlations with the same soil properties at the significant level of P < 0.05 (Fig. 4) . SOC and C p were negatively correlated to clay content (P < 0.1), and were not correlated to Ca ex , Al ex and Fe d -Fe o contents (Fig. 4) . For soil aggregation, MWD was negatively correlated to C p , Fe p and Al p , and had a positive relationship with clay content (Table 2 ). In addition, aggregate stability had poor correlations with OM-related variables and other soil variables, with an exception of positives correlation between macroaggregate stability and clay content ( Table 2) .
Contents of C and Cp were positively correlated to silt plus clay content and pyrophosphate fractions (Fe p and Al p ) (P < 0.1, Table 3 ). However, when correlations with Fe p and Al p were removed, C and C p had no correlation with silt plus clay content. In contrast, when correlations with Ca ex was removed, C and C p were still positively correlated with Fe p and Al p (P < 0.05, Table 3 ).
Correlations between soil pH and other properties
Correlation between soil pH and other soil properties is presented in Table 4 . Soil pH was positively correlated to Ca ex , Mg ex , silt plus clay contents and clay contents (P < 0.1 for Mg ex , P < 0.05 for others), but was negatively correlated to Al p only (Table 4 ). In contrast, no correlation was found between soil pH and OM-related variables (C, C p and C-C p , Table 4 ).
Discussion
OM stabilization in acid igneous rock soils (ASs)
The results indicate that OM in the ASs is stabilized by complexation and/or adsorption with/on Fe and Al (oxides), as underpinned by: (1) a large pyrophosphate extracted C fraction (high C p /C ratios, Table 1 ), combined with (2) positive correlations of the pyrophosphate fractions (Fe p and Al p ) with OM-related variables (C, C p and C-C p ) ( Fig. 4 ; Table 3 ). Our interpretation is further supported by the robust correlations of Fe p and Al p with OM-related variables after correlations with Ca ex and/or horizon were removed (Table 3) . Similarly, soil OM stabilization in Andean soils is reported to be controlled by soil mineral adsorption through the formation of Fe/Al-OM complexes and/or Fe/Al oxides-OM associations in acid volcanic soils (Podwojewski et al. 2002; Buytaert et al. 2006; Tonneijck et al. 2010) , as well as in soils formed on sedimentary rocks including limestones (Egashira et al. 1997) . It is unlikely that OM is stabilized by adsorption on clay minerals, given the negative correlations of clay content with SOC and C p contents (Fig. 4d, n) . This can be attributed to the overall coarse soil texture that leaves only a small clay fraction (Table 1 and Table S1 ). Similarly, Tonneijck et al. (2010) also reported that OM stabilization was not controlled by clay contents in the Ecuadorian volcanic soils. Aggregate size or aggregate stability was not the factor controlling OM stabilization because of the negative correlations between OM-related variables and MWD and the absence of correlations between OM-related variables and aggregate stability (Table 2) . Heckman et al. (2014) also found that OM stabilization was not controlled by aggregate stability. They further explained this by the lack of relationship between aggregate stability and capability of aggregates to protect OM (Heckman et al. 2014) . Again, the poor controls of soil aggregates on OM stabilization can be explained by the coarse texture and low clay contents in the ASs (Table 1) , which inhibit aggregate formation (Bronick and Lal 2005) . Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ bridges were not found to be OM stabilization agents, as indicated by their poor correlations with OM-related variables, which can be attributed to the low pH in the ASs (Table 1; Fig. 4 ). In acidic volcanic soils, OM is reported to be stabilized by adsorption on the surfaces of allophane and allophane-like minerals, as well as by limited microbial activities due to Al toxicity (Parfitt Table 2 (Partial) correlations between aggregate stability related variables and soil properties related to OM stabilization LS limestone soil, AS soil on acid igneous rocks * , **Significant levels of P < 0.05 and 0.01, and P values between 0.05 and 0.1 are shown in bold without *. Partial correlations with horizon removed are for only LSs. When the assumption of normality is violated, P values of the non-parameter correlations are presented as: (i) P > 0.1, (ii) 0.05 < P < 0.1, (iii) 0.01 < P < 0.05 and (iv) P < 0.01 However, no evidence indicates that OM was stabilized by adsorption on allophane or allophane-like minerals in the ASs. This is supported by the high ratios of Al p /Al o (Table 1) that indicate the ASs are non-allophanic soils (Dümig et al. 2008 ). In addition, Al toxicity is not likely to promote OM stabilization in the studied soils since the Al ex contents always remained under the toxic level of 2 cmol kg −1 . This is further corroborated by the poor correlations between Al ex and OM-related variables (Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ).
OM stabilization in limestone soils (LSs)
Similar to the ASs, our results suggest that OM stabilization in the LSs is also controlled by complexation and/or adsorption with/on Fe and Al (oxides). This is supported by the positive correlations between the pyrophosphate fractions and OM-related variables ( Fig. 4 ; Table 3 ), as well as their robust correlations after the correlations with Ca ex and/or horizon removed (Table 3 ). The OM stabilization in the LSs is unlikely explained by crystalline Fe (Fe d -Fe o ) or clay contents because of their negative correlations (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the OM-related variables lost their negative correlations with clay contents after correlations with horizon were removed (Table 3 ). This suggests that the negative correlations might be explained by the effects of soil depths. Surprisingly, no or a negative correlation was observed between aggregate stability and OM-related variables, and between MWD and OM-related variables, although the LSs have high Ca ex contents and larger aggregates (Table 1) . This suggests that aggregate size or aggregate stability is not likely to control OM stabilization in the LSs. In addition to Fe and Al (oxides), Ca-related stabilization mechanisms likely play a significant role in OM stabilization in the LSs. This observation is supported by: (1) the high Ca ex /CEC ratios (0.94) in the LSs (Table 1) , (2) the positive correlations between Ca ex and OM-related variables (Fig. 4) , and (3) robust correlations between Ca ex and OM-related variables after correlations with Fe p , Al p and horizon were removed (Table 3 ). The proposed Ca-related stabilization mechanisms are: (1) Ca 2+ bridges between mineral surface and OM (Lützow et al. 2006; Wiesmeier et al. 2019 ) and
(2) improved soil structure through the presence of Ca 2+ bridges, which can potentially stabilize OM by physical protection within aggregates (Muneer and Oades 1989; Bronick and Lal 2005) . As no clear evidence suggests that aggregation promotes OM stabilization in the LSs as previously explained (Table 2) , the adsorption of OM on mineral surfaces via Ca 2+ bridges is likely an important OM stabilization mechanism in the LSs.
The OM stabilization controlled by Ca 2+ bridging is further corroborated by the observed molar ratios of C/ (Fe p + Al p ) ( Table 1 ). In general, complexation and adsorption sites on the Fe and Al (oxides) have a maximum capacity to stabilize OM. The maximum capacity can be quantified using an indicator of molar ratios of C/(Fe p + Al p ). Summarized from different studies, molar ratios of C/(Fe p + Al p ) between 5 and 10 were reported as indicative of saturation of the complexation and adsorption sites on the Fe and Al (oxides) (Boudot et al. 1989; Oades 1989; Schwesig et al. 2003; Masiello et al. 2004; Jansen et al. 2011 ). The LSs had much higher C/(Fe p + Al p ) ratios (52.6 and 32.4 for A and B horizon, Table 1 ) compared to the saturation level (5-10), which suggests Fe and Al (oxides) are not likely the only stabilization agents. As OM associated with mineral surfaces is the major fraction of bulk soil OM (Golchin et al. 1994; Cerli et al. 2012) , Ca 2+ bridges are likely important to stabilize the OM that is not stabilized by Fe and Al (oxides). This can be further supported by that the LSs have lower ratios of Fe p /Fe o and Al p /Al o than the ASs (Table 1 ). The lower ratios in the LSs suggested less saturated complexation or adsorption sites on Fe and Al (oxides) (Kögel-Knabner et al. 2008) , and the less saturated sites are likely to be explained by Ca 2+ bridges also contributing to the OM stabilization. In contrast, the ASs had lower ratios of C/(Fe p + Al p ) (16.3) and higher ratios of Fe p /Fe o and Al p /Al o compared to the LSs (Table 1) , which suggests that Fe and Al (oxides) dominate the OM stabilization in the ASs.
Unlike the ASs, the LSs are characterized by a B horizon underlying A horizons in each plot. However, OM stabilization mechanisms were not clearly different between A and B horizons, as indicated by (1) similar ratios of Fe p /Fe o , C p /C and Ca ex /CEC between the A and B horizons, and (2) similar (partial) correlation patterns before and after the correlations with horizon were removed (Tables 1, 3) . Although A and B horizons of the LSs share similar OM stabilization mechanisms, Fe p , Al p and Ca ex contents decreased with soil depth (Table 1 and Table S1 ). The decreased Fe p , Al p and Ca ex contents together with declined C input with soil depth, occurrence of microbial degradation and downwards movement of the OM regulate the vertical distribution of SOC contents and C/N ratios in the LSs (Fontaine et al. 2007; Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner 2010; Kaiser and Kalbitz 2012) .
SOC stocks explained by OM stabilization
The SOC stocks in both LSs and ASs were also higher compared to the global average SOC stocks reported by Lal (2004) and Batjes (2014) . For other alpine Andean soils, Tonneijck et al. (2010) and Farley et al. (2004) reported higher SOC stocks in Ecuadorian grasslands with wetter climate compared our soils. In contrast, lower SOC stocks were reported in Bolivia and Southern Peru with drier climate (Zimmermann et al. 2009; Muñoz et al. 2016; Rolando et al. 2017a) . When compared to other alpine soils, our soils also have higher SOC stocks (e.g. Garcia-Pausas et al. 2007; Zhu et al. 2015) .
The results showed higher total SOC stocks in the LSs compared to the ASs (Fig. 2) . The higher total SOC stocks can be explained by the higher SOC contents and deeper soil profiles for the LSs (Figs. 1, 2) . In contrast, bulk densities were not significantly different between LSs and ASs (Fig. 2) , which indicates that the differences in SOC stocks are not likely controlled by soil bulk density. The higher SOC contents in the LSs is likely attributed to LSs having OM stabilization mechanisms related to Ca 2+ bridges in addition to stabilization related to complexation with and/or adsorption on Fe and Al (oxides) that occurs in both LSs and ASs. More specifically, if Fe and Al (oxides) are assumed to be the only OM stabilization agents, the LSs should have lower SOC contents due to their smaller molar Fe p + Al p contents compared to the ASs (Table 1) . Obviously, this does not match the higher SOC stocks and contents in the LSs (Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). Thus, the higher SOC stocks in the LSs can be explained by their higher SOC contents induced OM stabilization controlled by Ca 2+ bridges. This is supported by that: (1) Ca 2+ bridges are not an OM stabilization agent in the ASs and (2) OM stabilization in the LSs is poorly controlled by clay contents, crystalline Fe oxides, aggregate size or aggregate stability. In contrast, the small SOC stocks and contents in the ASs are likely restricted by OM stabilization being controlled by interactions with Fe and Al (oxides) only. This is further corroborated by their higher ratios Fe p /Fe o and Al p /Al o (Table 1) , which indicate their more-saturated adsorption and/or complexation sites of the Fe and Al (oxides) compared to the LSs (Kögel-Knabner et al. 2008) . The adsorption and/or complexation sites of the ASs, which can stabilize less OM compared to the LSs, are likely to be more saturated with OM under similar C input levels compared to the LSs due to their similar vegetation.
OM stabilization driven by soil pH
In our study, although SOC contents are not clearly controlled by soil pH, the underlying OM stabilization mechanisms are clearly regulated by soil pH. This is supported by the lack of correlations between pH and OM-related variables, and the correlations between pH and Fe p , Al p and Ca ex fractions ( Table 4 ). The positive correlations between pH and Ca ex and the negative correlation between pH and Al p (Table 4 ) suggests that Ca 2+ bridges are more important in OM stabilization at higher pH while Al (oxides) is more important at lower pH. The shifts in OM stabilization mechanisms between LSs and ASs coincide with the general view that soil pH plays a fundamental role in controlling soil OM stabilization mechanisms (Clarholm and Skyllberg 2013; Rowley et al. 2018) . In general, the formations of Fe-and Al-OM complexation as well as Al 3+ toxicity are reported as the dominant OM stabilization mechanisms in soils with low pH (Dümig et al. 2008; Tonneijck et al. 2010; Takahashi and Dahlgren 2016) . For neutral or alkaline soils, Fe and Al oxides, and base cation bridges are reported as stabilization mechanisms (Masiello et al. 2004; Kaiser et al. 2011; Porras et al. 2017 ). Similar to our results, Masiello et al. (2004), Heckman et al. (2009) and Kaiser et al. (2011) reported a shift in soil OM stabilization mechanisms from controlled by Fe and Al (oxides) to that controlled by Ca-related mechanisms due to increasing soil pH. Consistent with these studies, our results highlight the shift from OM stabilization dominated by interacting with Fe and Al (oxides) to that controlled by Ca 2+ bridges with increasing soil pH values. Clarholm and Skyllberg (2013) reported soil pH values between 6.2 and 6.8 as a 'window of opportunity', in which OM stabilization controlled by Fe, Al and Ca is not strong. The 'window of opportunity' allows for weak OM stabilization and higher OM degradation. However, our results do not support the 'window of opportunity' because the LSs fall into the window but have highly stabilized OM. A possible explanation is that the OM stabilization is still controlled by OM association with Fe oxides when the LSs falls into the window. The explanation is supported by the robust correlations between OM-related variables and Fe p in the LSs (Fig. 4 ; Table 3 ). The findings suggest that more research is needed to unravel the effects of soil pH on OM stabilization controlled by Fe, Al and Ca.
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Conclusions
The results indicate that lithology is the key factor controlling soil OM stabilization mechanisms in the studied soils of the Northern Peruvian Andes. In the ASs, OM stabilization is dominated by OM complexation and/or adsorption with Fe and Al (oxides). In the LSs, OM stabilization is controlled by OM adsorption on mineral surfaces through Ca 2+ bridges in addition to interactions of OM with Fe and Al (oxides). The LSs had significantly higher SOC stocks than the ASs, which can be explained by their higher SOC contents due to the presence of Ca-related OM stabilization mechanisms. Our results highlighted that the shifts in OM stabilization mechanisms from interacting with Fe and Al (oxides) to interacting with Ca 2+ bridges are controlled by increasing soil pH values. This suggests that the OM stabilization mechanisms controlled by soil pH in the Peruvian Andes are similar to the general findings in other soils.
The study indicates that lithology has to be considered for further studies on SOC stocks and the underlying OM stabilization in the Peruvian Andes, because of its important role in controlling OM-mineral interactions. However, it is surprising that OM-related variables were not positively correlated to aggregate parameters in the LSs, which have good soil structure and high Ca ex contents. Further studies could apply methods like density fractionation with ultrasonic treatments and incubation with aggregate destruction to unravel the role of aggregates in soil OM stabilization in the Peruvian Andes.
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